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SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT MISSION BOARD REPORT 
Arlington, Texas – April 24, 2006 

 
When we talk to strangers about our “Synod” we usually get some strange looks.  When they try to pronounce 
the word, we hear some strange pronunciations!   We who are not strangers have come to appreciate that 
word and the blessings it brings.  This May you will be asked to participate in a campaign called “Synod” – no, 
let me take that back.  It will be called “Walking Together” which is the real meaning of that word.  While the 
emphasis of the financial side of that campaign is Martin Luther College, we need to be walking together in all 
areas of our various ministries.  Your district mission board is “walking together” with you to share the gospel 
not only in our district but throughout the United States and other English speaking areas. 
 
We walk together with Christ the Rock, Round Rock, Texas.  (Sorry, no report received.) The installation 
of Pastor Matthew Doebler will be held on Sunday, May 14, at 5:30 pm at the Library in downtown Round 
Rock.  All are invited to participate.  The undersigned will read the Rite of Installation and Pastor Patterson will 
preach the sermon.  
 
We walk together with Living Hope, San Antonio, Texas.  (Sorry, no report received.) 
 
We walk together with Our Savior, San Antonio, Texas.  Your district mission board recommended 
approval of a request from Our Savior for an additional loan from the Church Extension Fund (CEF) to 
completely finish their new building.  The CEF has approved this additional loan. 
 
We walk together with Cross of Christ, Universal City, Texas.  Here is what Pastor Schneider reports: 

Cross of Christ Universal City continues to move forward in their relocation project. Their offer of $400,000 for 
9.75 acres on FM 1103 in Cibolo, Texas has been accepted. They are now securing financing and proceeding with 
surveys and a soil test so that final voter approval can be given to close the deal. Cibolo is a fast growing 
suburb northeast of San Antonio and the property Cross of Christ is pursuing is about 7 miles northeast of 
their current location in Universal City.  

 
We walk together with Abiding Savior, Killeen, Texas.  Here is Pastor Martin’s report: 

We had a TCW team for Easter outreach.  We have started but haven't finished with all of the follow up work yet, 
so we will see how that goes.  We held an Easter for Kids one day VBS (Sat., April 15).  It went well.  We got 22 
kids.  8 of them were visitors.  
    
For the summer we plan to canvass new neighborhoods and invite people to our Soccer Bible Camp.  We also 
plan to follow up with all of the prospects we got from the TCW canvass before Easter.  We will revisit those 
homes and invite people to Soccer Bible Camp, Marriage classes, and BIC.  That gives us numerous reasons to go 
back and visit.  I have two men that I am taking with me so that they can be trained to do these types of visits on 
their own. 
 
We continue to work towards a building.  There has been much excitement about getting the building fund to a 
higher amount.  People have been talking about it and as a result the fund has been increasing at the rate of about 
$1,000 a month. 
 

We walk together with Beautiful Savior, College Station, Texas, with special outreach support. Here is a 
report from Pastor Schoeneck about their Easter outreach: 

We had a tremendous Easter experience.  On Maundy Thursday we welcomed a Kingdom Workers team of seven 
high school students and chaperones from MVL.  In two and a half days the team, with some help from some 
members, distributed 8,000 invitations to "Easter in the Park" -- our special sunrise service at the park across the 
street from the church. 

The timing on this service couldn't have been better.  Two years ago we wanted to do something special to attract 
people on Easter.  One of the big churches in town sponsored an Easter service at the outdoor amphitheater just 
half a mile away from our church at 10:30am.  We didn't think we could "compete" with them by conducting a 
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special service of our own at the same time, so we decided to have a sunrise service.  Last year was our first year 
and we thought we had a really good turn out with 15 visitors -- despite the 40 degree temperature. 

Just three weeks before Easter, we discovered that the "bells and whistles" Easter service up the street from us had 
been canceled indefinitely.  They decided to spend the $30,000 it cost them on other ministry.  Also, another 
church had put on a sunrise service at the local winery, but that was canceled too.  This year, we were the only 
Easter service in town at a "neutral playing field." 

I contacted all the local media to let them know about our service (and that all the others were canceled).  
Between that and our advertisements in the paper, banners, invitations, radio public service announcements, and 
community calendars, the word got out.  The news came and did a special report on us 
(http://www.kbtx.com/news/headlines/2641622.html).  Also, the paper was there and we were on the front cover.  
All together we had 215 people at the service -- over 150 guests, 35 families left contact information, 10 families 
expressed interest in more information about Beautiful Savior. 

Lots more I could tell you, but that is enough for now.  Jesus Lives! 

We walk together with Abiding Faith, Fort Worth, Texas, and their outreach in the Eastland area. Here is 
Pastor Bourman’s report: 

For year’s now there has been a nucleus that has been served faithfully by Pastors Wagenknecht, Werth, Bauer, 
and probably others.  The group met in Breckenridge most of the time until about three years ago when they 
started meeting in Eastland.  In conjunction with a young couple taking BIC classes we decided to have services 
every Sunday to facilitate connected learning.  So, since October 2005 we have been meeting on Sundays in 
Eastland at Furniture USA.  Our average attendance is about 15 and of the total members we get a good turnout 
each week.  The major hurdle is that while we have a good nucleus of five families, one in BIC, and another 
desiring to get into it, we nobody in Eastland itself.  Even the owner of the store comes in from about 20 minutes; 
they and the couple in the BIC are the closest. 
 
On April 29 and 30 we will be setting up a booth at the Cisco Folk Festival, a town about 15 minutes west of 
Eastland.  We also plan to use some MMA’s this summer for couple of weeks to do some major canvassing.  The 
folks out west are willing to do what they can to worship regularly – the Hohertz’s who Pastor Wagenknecht 
served years back especially enjoy the fellowship they have on a weekly basis. 

 

We walk together with Divine Peace, Garland, Texas, and their outreach in the Caddo Mills/Greenville area.  
Pastor Hering reports: 

(Divine Peace) Having worked hard at every members visits, we have enjoyed the Lord's blessing on that effort as 
God's people appear to be responding with their time, talents and treasures.  If offerings hold, we hope to be out of 
our spending deficit by the end of the year and begin to add to our building fund with how holds about $90,000.  
We continue to make plans behind the scenes for a new traditional looking church.  With average weekend 
attendance at about 110 in a building that holds 80 people, and because ministry is being hampered by our current 
facilities lack of space, we understand the urgency of building. God grant it according to his will. 
 
(Caddo Mills / Greenville) The Lord has provided us with a very reasonable place to worship.  The Senior Center 
is charging us only $25 per time we use the facility.  How great is this!  The TCW team passed out over 1,500 
fliers in the Caddo Mills and west Greenville neighborhoods.  The families in Greenville are continuing to pass 
out fliers and information to new areas and new homes.   
 
We have four families who meet regularly and recently enjoyed the confirmation of two adults.  Their children 
were baptized last year.  Both Pastor Gabb from Atonement and Vicar Taylor from Grace help Pastor Hering in a 
rotation of Sunday nights to be able to meet every week.   
 
We are now considering applying for development phase 2 from the mission board to see if we might push along 
this mission opportunity.  As the Lord blesses the work in this area, our hope is to expand into the Greenville area 
since it is more densely populated. In ten or fifteen years I would imagine that this area will pop up with all sorts 
of new suburbs. 
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We walk together with Victory of the Lamb, Katy, Texas.  Here is the exciting news from Pastor Buege: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We walk together with Risen Savior, Austin, Texas.  Here is a report of their work: 

The leadership of Risen Savior was reenergized into action after the late fall School of Outreach.  They were 
amazed to find that there were more than 2000 new homes in our zip code since they did the last demographic 
study.  This led to the production of some new outreach materials and an effort to reach out to those homes.  In 
the weeks before Easter more than 500 of those homes were visited.  The outdoor Sunrise Service was held in a 
new neighborhood park adjacent to the church property.  Fifty-five attended the service and another 81 attended 
the festival service in the church following an Easter breakfast.  Of these about forty were visitors. 
 
In order to reach out to the growing area of Hays County, south of Austin, Risen Savior is beginning a Bible class 
for people Kyle, San Marcos and New Braunfels.  The initial classes will be held at a Risen Savior member’s 
house in San Marcos, just off IH-35 north, beginning on Tuesday, April 25.  If you know of people in that area 
who might be interested, please let Pastor Zehms know. 

 

We walk together with our sisters in the Lutheran Women’s Missionary Society (LWMS). The following is 
an excerpt from a letter from Carol Egelseer, Spiritual Growth Woman: 
 

Our organization is once again in the process of updating the Hands to c.a.r.e. Projects List. (c.a.r.e. is an 
acronym for “care about reaching everyone with the gospel.”)  These projects offer opportunities for our members 
to become directly involved in supplying materials to our missions. Most of the projects require collecting 
specific items, packaging them, and then paying shipping and handling fees to the destination, a Home mission 
congregation. 
 

Isn't the empty tomb wonderful?  Easter 
update in Katy...we had 92 attend our 
outdoor sunrise service.  About half 
were visitors.  Between this service and 
the 10am "regular" service we had 
TWELVE unchurched and at-least-
casually-if-not-more interested families 
(30-35 people) in our midst.  Thank you 
cards are being sent out and follow-up 
visits will be made. 
 
Building plans:..groundbreaking 
scheduled for August.  New facility to 
be ready, Lord-willing, by Easter 2007. 
 
I think you already know about the 
matching funds up to $45,000 by 
6/30/06.  So far we have collected about 
$8,500 of that. 
With our five new infant arrivals and a 
couple of strong prospects currently in 
BIC, we plan to hit the 
90-member mark by the end of summer.  
Our dear LORD continues to bless our 
ministry above and beyond our 
expectations.  He isn't gonna slow down 
now! 
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We feel that there must be needs in your mission district that could be identified, either by you or by your Home 
missionaries. This might be something as ordinary as collecting box tops and labels, or it might be school 
supplies, infant/children’s clothing, or other necessities of life. Perhaps there is a situation in your district that has 
a unique need that immediately comes to mind. In any case, we would very much appreciate hearing about any 
projects that you would like to see included on our updated Hands to c.a.r.e. Projects List.  Likewise, if there is a 
project that no longer needs support, please indicate that in your reply so it may be removed from the list. 
 
Helping hands might also be needed to assist with outreach projects, mailings, ESL programs, and other hands-on 
events in your area. Please advise us about any specific ideas you have, as well as the name and phone number/e-
mail address of a contact person. Preferably these would be ongoing occurrences throughout the coming year, 
rather than a one-time event.  
  
The current list may be accessed on our website, www.lwms.org  
 
Please reply either to me or to the LWMS Central Office with your suggestions for projects. Thank you so very 
much for your time and consideration.  
Blessings as we are united in serving Jesus and his saints, 
 
Carol Egelseer, Spiritual Growth Woman                         LWMS Central Office 
LWMS National Board                                                   centraloffice@lwms.org 
sgwoman1bam@lwms.org                                              (414)321-6212 
(920) 349-3627                                                              Fax (414) 321-6258 
 

If you have suggestions, or choose to participate in some way please send a copy of your letter to your district 
mission board at rzehms@aol.com.  If there are other areas in our district where we can walk together with 
you, please let us know.  We are here to serve you! 
 
Walking together with you, we are 
 
Pastor Roger Zehms, chairman 
Pastor Joel Sauer, Financial Secretary 
Mr. Paul Mattek, BHM Representative 
Mr. David Schweppe, Secretary 
Mr. David Bertram, Shepherd 

 
 


